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Pay No More

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~o

NICHOLSON FOR ·p1NG-PONG
AS MAJOR VARSITY SPORT

BLIND-MEN BEAT WILDCATS

-------------------------------*

STATE SCHOOL FOR1BLIND

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*

OTHER ATHLETICS
ARE VULGAR~ SAYS
W. S. N~ S. COACH

HOOPSTERS HOPES
BLASTED BY BLIND
SCORE IS 205-3 IN CLOSE
GAME

BODY IDENTIFIED
CAMPUS MOURNS
"HE STARVED TO DEATH" AVERS
D. GEORGE. FORMER INMATE

Jam es W. Brown, 21, Campus Crier
editor-in-chief. who has been confin~
to the local infirmary fOT the past two
BY THE
"WE DESERVED TO WIN, BUT weeks much against his will, was
KEY HOLE PHOTO-GRAFTER
ADVOCATES PING PONG
LACKED LUCK," SAYS SILL
found lying cold and stark in his cot
This pl1otog.raph was ,taken: thru a
early this morning with a long icicle
Flashing a fine first half brand of hanging from the tip of his nose.
key ·h ole 5n the true Campus Plhoto- Now Is The Time For All Good Men
To
Come
to
Party's
Aid,
Says
ball,
but
falling
into
a
slight
decline
Grafter method. It is a picture of
NlJRSE HORRIFIED
Nick
in the second, the state Normal WildProf. Whattanozzle Rosentang1e's l•a tMis
Ritchie,
tJie Do~tor's Delight
cats drop,p ed a fast hoop tilt to the
"After reading some of the Crier
state school for the blind by a 205-3 from the University of Washingtolll,
editorials by E. S., I have decided that
. score. Many spectators ~ed from tJ:te the nurse in dhar.g e, was .t he first •to
football and basket ball are not the
excitement and had to be carried out discover the 1b ody in fill.is s•t range conproper spo<rts for our local pedagoguof the gymnasium on shutters. The dition. When questioned lby <the Elial training institution," Coach Leo
Red and Black quintet gained a three- lensburg Chief of Police, she said:
Nicholson broke down and confessed to
point lead early in the game, and then "It iwa:s the fact that he had his mouth
a Crier reporter late la~t night.
growing over-CO'llfident, let up a trifle open J:)ut no .noi'se issuing that first
GETS CONFESSION
and the blind men procee.ded to garner brought him ito my a tention. ·I hadn't
When •p Tessed !further .t he Coach
noticed him for the. last six days. When
their 205 points.
said. ~'Oh, furn! I' suppose I'll have to
I investi-gated, I found that .h is• ears
Timekeeper Joe Trainor, altho it he had quit fiappiil!g and were quite motell you, you nasty man! I <lo think
school's
demon
mathematics
shark,
t ionless. J held a mirror to his nostrils,
: iping pong is the nicest game, and al1;., most a ny one can play 'i t, and there's Here are Co31ch Obediah McLinotype's boys frqm the institution was unable to carry on his duties and stuck with · a piill, held a <luscious
ft>· never any fighting, or injuries or ipro- for blind mice who upset the Crimson varsity in . a game at Ellens- had to have an adding machine steaming apple -p ie under his nose,
.brought 1in from the ibusiness office.
l'.i fessionali.sm, or anything. We dould
mad:e a nolse Jike Ernsdorff, and ap~
burg.
In the third quarter of the game plied all other knoWI11 scientific ;tests,
give varsity letters to everyone--on
Jim Sesby, ac-1e :forward for t!he Cats, but got no r esponse."
their chests for the first t eam and on
)brought the fans to ,t heir feet with a
FIREMEN COME
est invention. It is kn-OJWn as the Ro- t.he seat of itheir pants for the sul)s.
neatly executed air.p lane spin v,i:hic:h
rS he immediately sent Sam, Sue
senitangle ipatented rtwelve cylinder, Everyone woukl lbe ha.ppy."
tossed the captain of the lblind men's Lombard's fast resort, for the VolunEXPENSIVE CAR
free wheeling, semi-elirptk, over stmfteam into the rafters. They retaliate<l.. t eer Firemen. The ¥ire.men, under
He then stepped into his ex:pensive
fed, cromium plated, cork tipped, 1in....
however, lby throwing the :ball thru the Battalion Ohief Mike M.itchell, weTe
ternal expanding, ·hi~h speed, 1stre•a m- imported car (one of the orgiinal
WE LOVE EVERYONE
windows of the new student pavilion. busily engaged in 'p laying off its weeklined 1p each stain remover. Your cor- Fjo1,ds from Norway) and iwas w.h iskYOUR EDITORIAL WRITER WISHES TO TAKE THIS OPBob De·n slow, tg'uard, and John Holl, checker tournament· Seven ·moves
11espondent it ook nis life in his hands ed away. The •s cene occu.re<l at the
<to obtain ·iJhis iphoto for your edifica- portals of the. Ellenslborroug.h court PORTUNITY TO TELL ALL YOU BOYS AND GIRLS HOW center, looked unusually .g ood in .Jast later they went out rwh.ere Grandpa
·tion and amusement, for the Prof· is house where ·t he Coach is answering NICE WE THINK EVERYTHING IS . AROUND HERE. WE night's game. Denslow showed up Si was plowing t he ~ack 40 and !harvery wary lest some unscrupulous 'in- charges of manslaughter, growing out LOVE OUR TEACHERS, OUR CLASS MATES. THE FOOD IN particularly well in rthe scrimmages, nessed up Equs Dante •Cappa Caballus
and in .o.p en field running. Holl's to the pulmotor. ·
<livjdual .p urloin ,th~ invention, and has of :t he fatal injury of J ohn "Goon"
two ,trained gorinas ·gual'd'ing his lab- Holl and about 15 other members of fl'HE DINING HALL IS NOT ONLY ADEQUATE, BUT TASTY straight arm ja;b, and tackling ability
After working on Brown w ithout re·
ratory. The ~oriLlas am known as his plays and .g ames class in a <lodge ;AND WELL PREPARED. OUR ATHLETIC TEAMS ARE THE are also worthy of note.
sults, they called ·o ff all hostilities a.t
ball
·
g
ame
.Jast
Monday.
Yell
King
Leo
Siwa:bnow:ski
arranged
"Thrasher" and "Car.e y" and while
noon and .p ronounced ·i t a draw.
"I DIDN'T SAY IT, AND IF I DID HARDES'J:\,FIGHTING AND MOST SPORTSMANLIKE GROUP an interesting half time •p•r ogram, durthey ·e at out of .Rosentangle's hand ar,e
"He sure can take it," Chief M'iitc(hI WAS MISQUOTED!" WERE NIC:ij- OF GREEK' GODS ON THE COAST. WE THINK OUR SCHOOL ing which the specta.to.rs amused ell said admiringly of· Brawn. "Our
vicious and nasty to strangers.
OLSON'.S FINAL WORDS AS HE IS THE BEST IN THE UNIVERSE, AND EVEN IF THERE themselv·e s by throwing ipop :bottles, pulmotor is · guatanteoo to bring to
-opilows, b enches an ·other )Orie-a -:bra.c at
SKIDDED OFF ON TWO WHEELS·
ev•en an Ellens/burg Normal 1stuWERE A BETTER ONE, WE WOULDN'T BE INTERESTED IN R eferee J ·o e Koeni1g. The Knigihts of life,
dent. We pm:np out a mixture of asathe Caw had charge of the removal of f eti<la, well matured 'basketball shoes,
IT ANYWAY.
the !body.
a puff of Stephen's C'igar 1b utts•, and a
· STAY IN OWN BACK YARD
dash of Ben Hur. A few whif.fs have
And we want to caution all you folksies about taking any
always worke-d wonders before."
"It's a Tank case of starvation," s aid
interest in matters outside our Campus. As you all know,
Don Geo11ge, at one time a fellow srufnothing important happens outside these sacred precincts
ferer in the infirmary. "I knoiw, I've
anyway. Of co.urse, you may be out there some time, but
b een there. :If' it hadn't :b een· for those
REWARD OFFERED
delicious sparrows .t hat used <to fly
don't worry about that now.
down on the window ,sill, I don't know
KIDNAPPERS AND FRIENDS REREAD THE P.-1.
where I'd be now."
GO ON RAMPAGE
PORTED FRANTIC
WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO RECOMMEND THE FUNNY
JOSE IS GHOUL
In this interestiI11g news .phQto we
PAPERS IN THE SEATTLE P.-I. ESPECIALLY POP EYE THE RUIN FIRST PAGE, BUT REST OF Bob' J os·e, a3rown's. room mate at
see the huge erowd iwhich Ji.as gath0. H. HOLMES, JR., WHO TURNMunson ihal1, was found furtively wi1pPAPER INTACT
ere<l on the Lihrary steps to obtain ED UP MISSING LAST NIGHT IN SAILOR. THIS IS GETTING DANGEROUSLY INTO WORLDing a tear from his eyes, "Gee, it's
copies of tMs issue of the Campus H.I 1S LAVENDER .SHIRT, IS ; LY MATTERS BUT WE LOVE EVERYONE TODAY AND
"Every year, said DJ1. McRAE, ad- too .ba<).," h e sobbed. '.' He always wore.
dressing .t he CAMPVS CRIER staff shoe size 12, and ·( only, wear tien's.
Crier. So great is it he inteirest of the AT..HOGUAGNHGTO'I'FO WBEA· NTHDEERVEIRCTs.IMW~·~ WANT TO SPEAK A GOOD WORD FOR MR. HEARST. '
students, t'hat many. of · those shown
=iv
early this term " the editor of the I" take his :brown suit ibut you .c an
in this rpiicture have waited all night KIDNAPPED HIM .F ROM HLS OFSMOKE RINGS ·
HARVARJD CRIMSON feels the neces- have his ties," he told the Crier refo or.d er :to h e first in Idne for 1the dis- FICE DURIN·G THE ABSENCE OF
And in closing, let us comment on how well our lettermen
sity of getting out a wild' and !hilar- p@rter, "I always said tha.t Ernsdor:ff
tribution. Aut horities have ordered HIS SECRETARY, MISS DOLLY
ious issue of the •pa.per known as the had an atrocious taste in regards to
the e<ltor to make the :p aper less grip-1.RANETIA.
appear in their varsity sweaters, how green the grass grows
CRIMSON STINK. This issue usual- itiE"S·"
ing-we mean gripping-<as several of
on our €ampus, what a fine "school spirit" we have at the
ly appears near the END OF THE
YE'A R, and ihas no r espect for the
MILANOW1SIKI'S MUTTERINGS the weaker sex have be€n trampled
games, and last, but not least, what nice smoke rings the chimunder foot 1.Ln th~ weekly •struggle to
truth, journalistic standards. Qr •p eoo'btain co·p ies. Thi;; iweek's candidate
ney of the heating plant blows when there is a southeast wind.
The Knights of th~ GLaw are 'beginple's finer .sensibili.ties. Often it results
for the Poison ·I vy Glub, Mr. John
-G. N.
in .t he EDITOR'S· summons to t he pres- ning to come to the front once 'again.
The yell queens and. myself wish to
Johnson, is third .from the left. Mr.
ident's office."
thank you feLlows for the f ine cooperaJohn.son g.ralbs sev:imteen copiies of ithe
BRAINS SNAP
(ll'alper and sends them to his cousins,
As the two.Iman editorial board of tion you have ,given us during the :basetc., if his .name appears in print, thus
the Crier sat in executive session late ketball games so far.
Don't take .it ser iously if we seem
causing a s hortage. If, <m the other
last nigiht, 1h oping against hope that
ihand, his name is not in the paper
some staff m embe,r might .h and irn his to ·barwl you out at the games. It's
he complains bitterly to iJhe editor ;that
story, ithe abov·e words kept running only t o instill a little mone pep in the
Photog r a p h of
sluggards. And alrway.s :b ear in mind,
the paper jg "igoing to the da.wgs."
thru t heir heads.
"No co.p y; no staff; editor sick; that it's not us you'r e yelling for lbut
Communists
planDuke Univ·ersrty (Durham, N. C.)
Crimson Stink! Suddenly something the team out on the floor.
owns one -0f rthe most comiplete collecning sinister plots
seemed .to .snap in theh heads. Their
tions of surveying instruments in 1the
horrid demoniacal laughter rang thru
and villainous doentire so-uth-an<l the entire .coHection
KEEP ELBOWS ON
the empty corridors.' And at t h at mo"Many
threatening
phone
c.oalls
have
is available .to all e ng'.ineering students.
ings in Munson
ment, was evolved the first (nd .pr-0~
TABLE
come in to the office during the ;pas.t
ahly last) annual is.sue of the Crimson
week," she to.Id the Campus deteeti-ve, Hall. This photo
We . have noticed recently that
and Bick Stink. .
"Soft Shoe" Johnson. "Just last week, was taken just beTRAMP ON THE LAWN
STILL AT LARGE
the students are learning the rudia man who called himself Professor
The editors re still in hiding, but a
ments of good behavior. This must
Jones of HarvaTd ,phoned 111p. I didn't fore the police
nice padded dell has \been p repared for
be stopped at once! Do we :want
Normal school students are rethink anything of :i.t· at the time, .but
'd h' h
to be big, strong men and ".,ome
them, and t}J.ey will pro:bably he <'.'apquested by the authorities to dis- now I remember he '.had the kind of raI W lC is deregard the side walks whenever
up 'n see meh s ometime" women, or
tured at any t ime. In this case they
voice that :belonged to &omeone wiho scribed in detail
will pro'bably 1b ase their defense on t he
not.
possible, and plow across the Cam- would ipush little chi~ into a ·p ond." 1 b l
pus.
We advocate the following points
following points:
IS MYSTERY
e ow.
from Miss Phenss Post:
DOWN WITH GRASS
1 Insanity.
Mrs. Holm,es, when notified, went
Thursday, Jan. 31. (Late News ing, a nd loud cries of , "DOWN WITH
1. Do not rise when the house
Green grass is s o unpleasant to into a coma and then into a brown
2 T he humor, if not funny, is clean.
mother enters the recreation room.
1ook at the whole year round, so study. The brown s tudy, located in Flash·) An announcement that blew EVERYTHING!" w ere ·h eard issuing
3 ~o one's feelings are hurt (they
hope-)
Remain seat·ed and keep your mudlet's all pit'4h in and help churn the Kamola hall, is decorated with pictures the lid off Campus po'1itics at the Uni- from •the <building.
grdunds up until they resemble a of Holmes before his tons'illectomy.
dy shoes on the upholstered furni--04 The rest of the paper makes
versity of Ellensburg, issued from the
ture.
w ell used barn yard. This rainy,
some sense (more or less.)
A riot call was turned in and about
Wlien h e left ihome, :he was wearing Federal Bureau of Investigation early
2. If in a hurry to get to yonr
11 slushy weather is the time to do
a lbig smile, a rainibow tie, a magenta this morning. Munson Hall, long 25(, officers, armed w.i.th revolvers,
Beauty prize wmners are iprohibited
class not more than ten minutes
this successfully.
stripe d lavendar .SHIRT and a dia- thoug ht to be as mild an institution shot gun s, machine guM, tl'ench morlate do not pause and let the
SHOW SCHOOL SPIRIT
mond ring la:belled ".glass, ha ndle with as the old ladies home, has been dis- tars, 12 inch coast defence· rifles, and from .teaching school in Turkey.
little brats from the Training
S-0 all you studes chip in and care·"
The state of New York has more
closed as a hangout Of the most vi~ious poison gas rushed ibhe premises. There
School go· by. Siml>ly give them
dis play the old school spirit byAnyone having any information re- and radical elements of the Campus was s om~ h esitation a t •the door due to con:eges than any other stiite in t he
a push into the gutter. They will
wearing your spiked boots and garding the kidnappers' whereabouts Communist party.
a sign posted ·th ere. Some of .the ·p o- Union.
helping to trample the Campus in- would do iwe ll to stay away from the
--0Exactly 258 colleges and illlliversi- ·-look np to you with respect.
licemen thought it might .be a quaranto a deep, dark brown, unrecog- vidnity.
3. You show fin~ taste and manFirst intimation: of this vile canker tine, or mumps warning, ib ut 1t was ties in the United States have reliigious
nizable pulp. We also recommend
.ners at the basket ball game. Howiwhfoh is eating at the ' very hea11t of at last deC'iphere<l as a "wiipe your affiliations, with the Ca.t holjcs. leading
sneaking up and kicking any little
ever, a iittle more spirit and rush
SPECIAL TO CRIER: KillNAP- our democracy, reached the authorities foet on .the mat" sign:, and the ib attle wiith 75.
song birds which you can catc:Ji un- PERS HAVE OFFERED $25 TO when a red .flag was hoisted from the was resumed.
to get out would be an improveH arvard CoJlege d-uring the .past
ment.
awares·
-o-year has given financial :aids ,to stuANYONE WHO WILL TAKE MR. dorm's roof, •bombs were tossed at sevdents totalin~ $266,920.55.
(Con1;inued on page 2)
HOLMEIS OFF THELR HANDS.
eral artisans who happened to be pass-

~
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Crier Staff
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I
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fAssodated (£olle9iate

Did you see......ALICE EMERSON
makirug- her eight o'lock class on time
.... 1934
ti".ADlSON
WISCONS!N
for three mornings in a week; DOLLY
RANETTA applying herself conscienPublished Weekly by th.e Associa t ed Student Body of
t iously .to h er books and lessons ; BOBThe Wash ington State Normal School
BY RODGE.RS kEeping up with the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at E llensburg, Washington Jones" luy having an apper:idicitus o:;ieration; PA UL SOLL stating there
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
was no nev/s for him t o write u p ; .
DON CONNERS conversing with forAlumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
mer s.tu<lents of his; EVELYN WALTERS winnir:•g 4th pla·ce at t h e ski
ORIER STAFF
EDITOR ......................
.. .......................... ......................................................... JIM BROWN meet Sunday, she should in her red
AS&OCIATE AND SPORTS EDITOR......
.......... ................
.. .........GORDON NEWELL and 1black outfit; BETTY BROWN
NEWS EDITO'R
...................................
.. .......EDDIE SHIMANO obliging a fello.w worker lby signing
!;'EATURE EDITOR.....
.......... ....................
.. ......................... .......... LYDIA GRABE.ti
•w orkslip; 'PHYLLIS TIDLAN.D
BUSlNESS MANAGER........................................
.......................... .. ...... BILL ELLIS a
FACULTY ADVISER.....
.. ....................... ................................................. N.· E. HINCH making quaint sketeohes of .p eople;
REPORTING STAFF: Elsie Adolphson , Elaine Shields, Elsie H a nserr, Polly Weick, Jeanne
Ernsdorff, Myrtle Brown, Helen Minton. Betty Lou Maus, Don George Helia Karvo- FLORENCE ATWOOD playing ping roses, especially with a strong oase
nen, Bill Richert, Dick Waldron, Evedyn Ma..xwell, and Paul Soll.
pong; CARL HOW A,RD refereeing' the of spring fever coming on; HELEN
1preliminary game Monday night.. DR. MEERS minus the .bangs; EVELYN
SPA·RKS getting &J,l excited•as did .t he MAXXWELL .shouting through the
HERE- IS MORE ABOUT THE
rest of the student body, at .the Pa- hall; PEGGY FITTERER taking
cific-Normal school game; EVERY- c:ha1:ge .o f her little niece on Saturday
ONE wondering why WE· don't sing the evE·n ing. :BETTY SULLIVAN feeling
ALMA MATER at our school .g ames; much at home in an attractive navy
(Continued from Page One)
ANITA ABRAHAM displaying a blue ski outfit; and last but n ot least
beautiful hooked rug which she her- ,-did you see the bouquet -0f daffosel.f h as made; FRANK COZA find- dils in the lilbrary- spring can't 1b e far
The .blue coats, headed f:)y Ins pector statements, inciting a riot, dist ur.bing irn'g- t h at teach ing isn't all a bed of off.
,
Love. al'\ter a v~ci-0us hand t o hand the p eace, and making a pe&t of h imencounter with the reds, draigged out self in general, the offieoers allege.
-othe vipers who were identified as ComComrade Cieslak made the followrades Cieslak, Hak-0la, Sollberg, J ose,
and W ellenbrock. The of.fioors w ere ing statement from his cell· "It i s ob·
rude<l in their capkure of the des.para- viously unfair that we poor and opdoes, by Major Milanowski, of the Jlressed representatives of the proleJugoslavian secret service, active tariat should be incarceratep. in this
....
...
head of the anti-communist minority foul pnson. It is out and out Cossakasism_ The rights of man and God
in the hall.
have been dis1·egarded by these dirty
-o-August Strin<lberg.....a misogamist coloi:y jn Chieago ..... same bunch that
"Why be· a · Communist, when for capitalists. We shall not go un-aveng- no-t a misogynist . .-..above all.. .. n ot a Ben H e·c ht was .r unning around with-. ..
only two bits, you can get a good hair- ed, martyrs to the ~ause tho w.e• be. misologist....in his CONFESSIONS OF .when h e 1wrote his THOUSAND AND
QUt?" Milanowski asked a Crier re- Coul.d you spare a cigarette?
A FO·OL. .-.gives good iwarning to the ONE ARTERNOONiS IN CHICAGO ... .
---0porter at the scene of the fray.
your:·g .... whose fancy in t he sprin:g has an amusing story albout ha.ts .....
Fl
o
yd
Hicks,
h
ead
of
the
Campus
-oturns ligh tly to thoughts of love...... wish I could tell it h ere ... -..which re
Comrade Hak-0la was very vicious Ku Klux Klan, said: "If deesa <lorn spring-. ... talking o.f spring mak,e s mE minds me ......what's happened to the
when arres·t ed. H e was mounted on a Roosians no lika deesa coontry, why feel like ....grab:bing' a handful of :box author of THE GREEN HAT ? .. .-.MI·
soap ·box, at the ,t ime making radical, they no come 1back where they go cars.-...:and hitting the piike for far- CHAEL ARLEN was the fair-haired
seditious, mutinous, and treasnal>le from, ha:h ?"
f!un g plaees......usual!y substitute by boy in belles .letters circle .....when I
r ea-ding a1bout them ....'pi.cked u pi Count first learned t o r ead ... .Keyserling's THE '11RAVEL DAIRY
Must re~read some of Homer's stuff
OF A ,PHILOSOPHER.. .-.rnade me ....ILLY AD .. .-. and the ODYSSEY...
wonder wha:t caused this wanderlust •which r emi<ls me that I t ackled James
in me.-...is it as K eyserling .says? ..... Joyce's ULLYSSES .. .l'ast spring...ho~
BY LEO MILANOWSKI
"l iwant to let the climate ·of the tmp- m uch ·e asier it iwas t o read.-.. than 'Her·
Paul Soll and George Smith were ics, the Indian mode of consciousne ss ,
vey Allen's ANTHONY ADVERSE ...
information Wanted Concerning Yakima
visitors over the week ·End.
t
he
Chinese
code
of
life
and
many
although
t hat only took me five or six
Their Location
Smith was caJ.le<l bv his !bro ther who other factors, wh ich I canm:>t envi.~
leisure _h ours.... THE MUTINY OF
wa s hurt in a car ;_cc;dent.
ag <- in advance, w ork t heir spell upon THE BOUNTY 'by Charles· N ordhoff
T1h e following 1books hve ·been miss-oing ·for several weeks from their
Gordon Gardner and his band have me one after the ·other, and th en watch and James N orman Hall...-going Holwhat will become of me. When I lywood .... als o .t h e latest story il>y
places in th e Library.
been <loir..g some fine work. This band
shall hav·e perceived a ll the co-or<lin- Thorne Smith ....forget its title>-..! hope
Reference Room
is composed of Muns on Hall boys and
Kane: Famous First Facts.
th ey have plent y of rhythm. You can atc·s, I ought also t o have determined so mebody g-iives m e RAIN IN TIRE
t heir center" .....
DOORWAY for m y bi rthday .... Smith's
King James Version of the Bible.
g ive .t hese fellows a ·h and for they
Las·t Wednesday.... after fondly put- best work. ..Fernald: Synonyms and Antonyms. are "Out for Some Good."
ting the paper .t o 1bed .. .-st ar:ding ankJ.e
1 s o t h oroughly enjoyed THE
Washington State Geologioal Survey
- odeer' in flood water .... I propped my WO~LD!S ILLUISION .... by WaisserAnnual .Report, 1902.
Brod'ine, the •b oy who makes flying
fe.et on the radiator.....f'ini&hed Gert- man .... that I read CA.SPA.R HAUS.J;°;R
Bulletin v. 22.
trips to Seattle on the week ends could rude Stein's , THE AUTOBIOGRA-. ..m ust .r·e a<l his other works , t oo ....
K idder : The Architects ' and Build- be heard coming in Sunday n.i1gh t . H e
PHY OF ALICE B· TOKLAS .....feel some in t his Jibrary ....anyiway .... CA1S'ers' Handbook.
states the 'ole 1bus" is still a rattling ·a lit t le sel.f-conscious ....in having asPER HA USE R. . .-rather mystical....!
Warner: Llirary of t h e World's Best g ood car. We agr-ee , Brodine.
sumed
last
•
week
....
•
t
hat
.S.tein
wrote
it
..
.
was once accused .o;f h aving written
Literature v. 18.
- oshe a<lmi,t s it in her last paragraph ... . MOANING CANYON .....'b y an unPage: Chief American Poets·
Messrs. John J ohnson and Bo!D' Jose
'Saw Chicago last summer.-.artific- known a uth or.. .-.along a similar psyPatmor e·: •Children's Garland.
have not done a n ything of impor t ance
ially stimulated by t he F air.....w ould choJ.og :ca l and metaph ys ical questiionOJcott: Story T elling Poem s.
this week, but the boys a lways r esent
J:ke to see it a gain .. .-au na1mrelle ..... I ing a:ttitu de-. ....J shouldn'.t say accused
Book of His tory , vol. 5.
it if .th~! r na m es a re n ot in th e paper,
kn ow a n artist .... a mem ber of the art ... ..the wor d is .....fl atter e<l.
Who's W1h o In America, 1930.
so we d edi cate this p aragraph to t hese
Library Seminar Room
two fi r:·e fellows , and their lovely suite
i FIRST GRADERS
Alden: W·h y th e Chim es R ang.
of room s, 202, 204, 206, a·d n au ss um.
Anderson ~ Lit tle Fairy Sleep E yes .
- o.
GUZZLE STEW
Dickens : Christmas Carol, illus. by
Y ous·e guys in the hall that have
Rackham.
.not paid yo,ur dues h a·d better t ry a.nd
The First grade ent ertained in. t he ir
ENBODY COMPLAINS
Milne : When We Were V·er y Young. do s o or your names may ap.pear in
Milne: Now We Are Six·
this column (nice ·c hance t o get in the
In.formation rega'r ding .t he Jocatio·n head bi.nes, fellows.)
I CAN STAND ANYTHING BUT
r a red and .served t hems.e lves. Fortyo;f these :books will be gladly received
-oGEORGE FLOGGING TOM TOM,
five were pres ent. The inv ited guests
at: the L i,b rary Desk.
Talking about home-like at mosphere
HE STATES
were Miss H ebeler, Miss Meisner, Mrs.
we have it. Nearly each evening ·One
J.ones, and their student teache~s.
can find a kettle of popped cor.n in our DEAR ElDITOR :
The purpose of the lunC'h eon was·
social hall a n<l a fire :blazing merrily
In four month's residence in Munson
in the hearth. Credit for .this g oes to haH I have found myself to tolerate to encourage milk drinking and vegeMrs. Rainey our house mother.
the <lin of saxaphones, trumpets, ra- tab.Je eating among the First graders·
dios; (this includes the .one that Santa
The mos.t popular home study coursdropped down Maxon's flue), clariKiwanians·Hear Talk .A:bout Ce1n- SCHOOL OFFICIALS
:s taught ·a t Columbia Universjty
nets, g.rinding of the Ba11ber Shop E
tral European Affairs
. , LEA V_E_F
_ OR OLYMPIA clippers; Capipa ho!J.ering, ''I'll tell (New York City) are .E nglish courses.
'
Holmes if you don't quit;" ·t he card
- -Mr. V. J. B9uillon, •president of th!! game that runs all n,i ght; the smell ID••••••lttllUlllllltllllMltlllllllltlllllllllllllltlllllttltl lllllllll £:]
Dr. ·Donald E. Nylen wa~ ;n· Wenatchee yesterday a s guest ' S'p eaker at Board of Trus·tees, and Pres ident · Mc- of Sol1ber·g 's pipe; snor.ini:' ·o f "Soft
Get Your ROLLER SKATES
t h e r egular noon luncneon of the Ki- Connell left yesterday afternoon for Shoe" Johnson; the practicing -0f Cozwanis Club held at rthe Cascadian Ho- Olympia w;here they will spend some za on his fruit stand sales talk; the =
at the
=
tel.' The subject ·of Dr. Nylen's ad- time conferring with governmental of- new croon er that moved in with Gardficials.
dress ;was -Central E:uropean affairs
ner, sin.gin2' " Just On('e Too Often" at
Dr. McConnell was ·i n Yakima Mon- 1 o'd-0ck in the morning; ·but l\vhen ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
an<l it he discussion was mainly concerned with topics of economic inter- <lay on •b usiness.
Po.p Geor,g e, who swiJJJgs .in the cag e
- - - - - -est·
next to mine, s tarts flogg.ing that bass ..- .,
A
somewhat
bewildered
n
ew
stuOne of the items treated .by Dr.
drum ·o f his at 4 o'clock in the mornNylen was the .tariff question in C·e n- dent here at the Normal writes in to ir:1g , something has got to .be <lone.
.
tral Europe a nd t h e r esultant ·prices make the following plair.,t ive query:
- 'CLANCY ENBODY.
"
Our
school
colors
are
supposed
to
ibe
of food with their effeC't on t he stand106 West Fourth Street
TEACHERS ENTERTAINED
ard ·of living. He also spoke of the red and .black. The football team has
•
black
and
w.h
it
e
uniforms,
the
!D'asket-t echnique of Au&tria to protect the
Phone Main 91
Mr. and Mrs. t:.ouis Fitterer and Mr.
small bus.iness man which includes leg- ball t eam has blue and iwhite unif.orms,
with navy and gold sweat s uits, ·t h e and Mrs. Harold Hooper entertained
islation aiga inst the chain stor·e s.
-----.,
S pea king of the r ea sons for politi- y ell leader ha;; a red and whi.te me.ga- the t eache1'.s of the Edi son and Junior ..J
cal difficulties nr .Nylen stressed the phone, I have ib.Jack. spots before my High school at a buffet supper et t h e '
1
J . N. 0. THOMSON
need of ·bas ic economic- changes needed Eyes. Now, I ask you, is the guy who Hoope r home Sunday evenin2"
f
J E WELE R
•
as fou ndation for fo etter political r ela- buy•s the sch ool athletic outfits color \
tions.
blind, or a m I?"
I
REP AIRING
ENGRAVING
Sue Lombard hal! h as acquir ed a
by
SCHOOL PINS
..
new ping poJJJg t a ble these past few
days . The m ore t hletic swains .w ill
has been postponed unt il som e t ime
lik ely be taken for a round of a new
in April. Practice will not J;)e r eTHURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR.
type after liibrary hours now.
sumed until F·e bruary 11th.

The Campus

W indow
Ch eer !o, little children.
Flood
t imes are here. In ·other words, water,
water every.w h ere, but the only w ater
a t the Varsity Ball was in t he punch,
and I only know three people who
drank pun~h. J ust swim through this,
wm you please?
-

B®KS

••1p1M'1~11n!!!!!'!!- ,~~J,~--"!!!!!l!q;g;;;g!l!!
-==•-.•QM1lllll

Munson Hall Notes
Library Loses
Many Volumes

may>be themselves.)
- oWe ;would like to remark about a
summer love that d idn't f ade. The
charming b runette who stood in the
receivin1g· line with our old · friend,
"Crunch" Thrasher, was Miss Hazel
Lord (ar.d pardon the pun) b ut
Thr asher says it 's h ea ven to 1be w ith
Thrasher says it 's h eaven to ibe w i·t h
her. All I knqw is that sh e is t he
on ly rival of those litt le eight h grad !
ers Mr· Thrasher teaches.
-oWe w ish t o an nounce that .the pict ur.e Ja)'t w eek was of t he wrong ~ e·r
son. In ot her wo·rds, t h e cr ack al'oout
m e t he week b efor e was not written by
Merryman. H ow ever, ,iJhis w eek Mr·
Mer rym an is reta lia ting, s-0 let 's call
it all even.
- oMary: When J immy is near me, an<l
I hold h'. s hand, it just seems t o do
t hings to me. What should I <lo a bou t
it?

bo:~h0~: h;:~~n~~~~~iJ?o u

IN EDITOR'S MAIL I

try h olding
Betty Lou Arend t h ad bwo datE s
to the Varsit y Ball. They tell m e she
..

COLLEGIATE NIGII.T

with CAROLE LOMBARD, MAY
ROBSON, WALTER CONNOLLY

- AT THE-

ELKS TEMPLE,

FRIDAY~

FEB. 1

SUNDA~ MONDA ~

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
PLENTY OF FUN FOR EVERYONE
/

WITH

GORDON GARDNER AND HIS
7-Piece Band

.Admission 40c, 25c·

with MA URI CE CHEVALIER
JEANETTE MacDONALD

_..

I

~~

•

1 SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

i:

1.~-·~-----~~---.a.

l '"~~;-L;dou,

Roy A. Weaver

Candy

DENTIST
RAMSAY BLDG.

I I

...---·~~~~---~--~~ ..

FURNITURE

.. .... I

..

-I

' ~--------

Prompt
Delivery

..

:

-... ":

Satisfaction
Guarantee<

STAR CLEANERS
310 N. Pine S t .

Phone Main 221

..-·----~~~~~-~~~- ..I

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

....

----~--~~~~~~~

I

Black 3611

l

r--

STAR SHOE SHOP
Phone Black 4431

~,

Punch for Parties

Sody-Licious Beverage Co.

Main 70

FITTERER
BROTHERS

Botti,. Dov0<ag"

..

Cascade Meat
Market
113 East Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 103

Ellensburg-, Washing-ton
Olympia Block

!

961

1.--~-----------····-····
f'* •

I ..~~~---~~~~~~~~--

Phone Main

l.
t:
l:

I• -

·RAMSAY J
l
HARDWARE CO.

1-

W EDNES DAY and THURSDAY

Without Extravagance
"BIG HEARTED HERBERT"
GUY KIBBEE
ALINE MAC MAHON

oppe

C<?MFLETE STOCK OF

I

416 N. Pine St.

1

Sh

Bostic's Drug StorE

Local Repte,s entative
Mutual Life. Insurance Co.

II
l______

L~~~~~~~~--·-·-------~~

QUALITY FOODS

Virginia Beauty

__________

Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and
Heels cover more than your shoes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Across from N. Y. Cafe

WEBSTER'S

'"'"';:::··~;::~:;~:::~:::::::::·••"'!====_:===·

·--·~--------~-·-·------····--····

_________ .,

TUESDAY

!!!:•

.,.__,_,_,_;._.

DICK SCHULTZ
"LADY BY CHOICE"

---0-

And that, felloiw countrymen , conclud es today's broadcast. Nex t w eek
we shall be b ack w ith funnier incidents and dir,tiier stor ies.
T HE CAMPUS YOGI.

LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP

I

..-----

h ad g reat difficulty decid ing w hid1
one .to a ccept. F ir,a lly, h owever, the
home t ow n stuf f won, in prEfer ence to
the Yakim a va riety. W e wond er if
the fact tha t Larry took her to the
show and t o W e'bs.ter's Friday n ight
ha,d anyth ing to do with it ?

Paint - Wallpaper - Automobile Glass

I

1.-~0RMAL

I s the one who thinks he knows
All types of women
And tries to tell that to you.
The T_y_p_e s_._ _ _ __
Bar.hara Rodgiers, appendicitis
patient, 1will soon .b e relea sed fr-0m
t he infi rmary wher e sh e i s a t present.
- - - - - - -- - -- - - --

40 4 Pearl St.

ICarter Transfer Cc I!

I ~ ! • ~ ~ E:1,;J~J.\Iil

A bit of ou.r life
And characters, we'v:e met
Quite a few,
But t he saddest case
We have seen so far,
(That resides outside of a zoo)

Carr's Barber Shop! . .___________ .,

l llll llllllrllUUllU llllllllllllltllllllltllllll1111111111111Jlltlllrn

T~~eth~~~tf:1eAar~t ~~::t!~heg~J~

This week we have t he vadous types
of men on the Campus and examples
of .e cah.
EXAMPLES
TYPE
1 Gave Man .............. ~ ....... Herb Maxon
2 Campus Lover.............. Ray N ormile
3 Bring 'em Up to Sui.t
YourseLf .................... .Rudy Hansen
4 Athletic ........................Bus San.ders
5 Lounge Lizzard ........ Mike Mitchell
6 Woo 'em and W in 'em
.............................. Lawrence N elson
7 Manly .................. Howard SpauJ<ling
8 Bad Boy ..........................Joe Ceislak
9 Perpet ual Lover .... Frank Caroth ers
10 Small and Noisy or Mussol'ini Variety ................ Dante Ca;ppa
11 L ove 'em an d Leave 'em
...................................... Dick W aldron
12 Conquering H Er o .... L e.w ie Burnett
13 U ndassifiaihle
........................ Don Philpotta George
Carter Crimp iwas t o have been dassified 1but .w e were t oo af.ra:id it would
hurt the •p oor 1boy's foelings. If you
are both ered again Carter come around
and I'll loan you m y handkerchief·
PAGING-MR. JIMMY
MERRYMAN
We hve trav·e led around

...

DR. NYLEN TALKS
IN WENATCHEE

I

Lyre

. .-----·------·-·-·-i•-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-1! 8"'""'"""~~.~ ~.~.~?....~.:~~~'""'"""''8
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POET'S CORNER
Love, Love Love
Love in the moonlight
Oh Love !!
Oh Moonlight!!
More Love,
More Moon light!!
(Still more love.)
That's all.
-oThe above poetry w as presented
through the courtesy of a fellow student. It sounds as tho it mig.ht have
been stolen from Gertrude Stein. If he
wries any more such .poetry, it shall
be foll01wed with his own obit uary.
-oAnother thing, we foe! sor ry for a
f ew· of the girls in this school rlfh-O
change 1boy friends ea:ch quarter. A
s ense of dut y on t he par;t ·of some of
the ~:io ys mad e· them take the girl who
took them t o the .Sno·w Ball, rather
than their present girl, to the Varsit y·
Therefore, the present one-and-onlys
w ere left out in t h e ·co.Jd 1Saturday
n ight. A dirty trkk, I calls it.
-oIt seems .to m e that t he Varsity ·Ball
was a coming-out party for a lot -0f
the girls. In fact, lby looking at the
backs of the dresses, one could t ell
that t h ey were aJ.mo&t out..
-oThe romanc e• of Devlin and Rowe
seems to be doing very i:iicely. It loo k s
like love. If it isn't, they are fooling
a lot o.f people, including my s.elf (or

MUNSON HALL COMMUNISM

I.

of

Lunches - Dinners
Confections

1 1~~-;
SKHS
I
I
I

AND

SKATES AT THE

1 Sports Equipment
I For All Seasons of The
I
I

f ELLENSBURG HARDWARE!
~---·····················£

i_.___

Y
_ e_a_r_______. .
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Winter Sports Picnic Called
Off! No Snow'!

Campus
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~
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Tri-Normal Basketball Trophy Given By Cheney

Between
the
Lines

• WINTERSPi?i~~~crnoFFI Trainor Cives A Newer lsTEPHENSGIVEs
NEW TROPHY
OFFERED WINNER
' Slant On "P.e rsonalitv" FgJI~~VL~~~~~~
OF HOOP RA.CE
Protagoras
Owing to w:eather conditions, it
was considered necessary to postpone the Winter Sports Picnicand e·v erything connected with . itindefinitely. Ther:e js a possibinty
of an event in the nature of a - pie~
nic. taking place during the Spring
quarter. Meanwhile, however, the
Picnic has been cancelled, unless
someone can think of a good way
of skiing when there isn 't ally
snow.

THitS WEEK WE HAVE ONE ON
OUR 1PRJEXY, DR. McCONNELL. AS
THE STORY GOES, THE bOCTOR
MET AN · APIPARE N ,T LY UN KNOWN 1srI'UDENT ON .' !'HE CAMGIVEN BY CHENEY
PUS. " I DON'T BELIEVE I KNOW
YOU , HE SAID PLEASANTLY,
"ARE YOU A NEW STUDENT Permanent Possession For T hree Time
HERE? "
Winners Says Walker
"YE S SJR," WAS THE REIPLY,
A new ·bask et.ha.]] award to ibe
"I'M A NEW STUDENT. DO YOU known as the To mahawk trophy will
KNIGHTS OF CLAW TO
WORK HERE?"
be presented to the team winning the
MEET
THIS ALMOST STUMPED THE tri-Normal ti,t le this year, according
An 'i mportant meeting of the
DO'CTOtR IBUT HE CLEARED HIS to rw·o rd Teceived he·r e· .by Leo MilanowTHROAT', AND HE REPLIED -CAN- si, Knights of the Claw head. The
Knights of the Cla w is schedui'ed
DIDLY, "WELL, NOT EXACTLY, troipby was put into the field 1b y the
for tonight af 7 :00 p. m. in the
club room in the old Ad building.
I'M THE ·PRESIDENT OF THE IN- Knights of the Tomahawk, Oheney
Announcements on s weater plans
STIUTI ON."
Norma.I service dub similar 1to .t h e
and f inal drafting of th,e new conClaw·
- ostitution will be in order. E veryThere seems to be s-0r,ne question in
CIRCULATES
body out. Remember the new inthe minds of students here as to
The trophy will 1be a circulating one
activity s uspension clause.
wh·e ther or not the long planned win- "and must !Ge won three times for perFRANK CAROTHERS,
ter S'Ports picnic will go off as plan- manent possession, Del.Walker. TomaVice President.
ned. As the old sa yin.g goes, "time hawk presidrnt stated .in his letter. Of
DANTE CAPP A,
and t ide wait for no man,'' and this an unusual desi·g n, the ,tpophy is a parSecretary·
appears to lbe equally true of snow. ticularly appropriate award in view of
It may be necessary to turn the event the keen competition in the Tri-Norinto a basket social at the· last minute, mal basketball race. Mounted on a
or do as Louis XVI did when his gal highly polished ihardwood 1base w.ith a
friend wanted a sleigh ride -On tJhe ,b ack ground of the .same material, ,t he
Fourth of July-buy up all the sugar award ·b~ars the figures -0f two silver
in town and ·engage in iw inter sports basketball players jumping in the tip-0n and in that.
ff
0
- o.
TO BE SHOWN HERE
CLAW-MUNSON TO BATTLE
THE SCHOOL NE1WiSIP A 1P ER,
The B~Jlingham team took the troIT OUT
SAYS THE .SCHOLAST,I C EDITOR, phy back .to it.he sound regj.on after
--- .
JOURNALISM
M,A GAZ IN E • their game• at Cheney last week, and
That the Cheney-Belhngham game
SHOULD NOT BLINDLY FOLLOW it will be on d.isplay there until the I will be a double heade~ was the anTHIE CONSERVATIVE DA IL Y Cheney-'Ellens:burg 1game, at which nouncement of Coach Nicholson. Fans
NBWSPAPEtR'S. WHY NOT, QUER- time it iwill lie shown here for a time, are urged to come earl y and see both
·I ES THE MAGAZINE, CHANGE ar:,cl. defini.t e:ly awarded for the year games for the first will probably be
YOUR FRONT PAGE MAKEUP after tihe f inal confer~nce play-off he- as hot C'r hotter than the se.cond.
WITH EACH ISSUE. DON'T HAVE tween the schools.
The Munson Hall Man Killers and
EVERY I1SSUE l.JOOK LIKE A TWIN
In the same letter Walker inrntioned the Knights of the Claw Body SnatchOF THE ONE BEFORE IT. A IPER- th e new lif e ,}:)eing shown !by the local er s have agreed _to stage a special perUSAL OF THE FILES OF TIHS campus serv.icc dub, and· expressed form~nce f~r this event. These tea.ms
YEAR'S ISSUES OF THE GAMIPU.S th " hope that a doser cooperation are bitter rivals and threaten to brmg
CRIER .REMINDS US THAT OUR might be achieved between the .two or- may_hem and manslaughter onto t he
SHEET SHOULD BE ONE AFTE.R 1 ganizations here and at Cheney.
gym f!oor.
THIS EDITOR'S HEART, F'OR WE
Refer ee Speed Solberg has been inDEFY ANYONE '110 FIND ANY
•
structed to call the fouls none too
TWO PA'PERS ALIKE.
T H.E y
closely, and practisally everything
VARY FIROM RADICAL TO CON• •
wil! go.
SERVATIVE, WITH PI·CTUR:ES OF
The tenative s9 uads for the game
EVERYTHING FROM JQ.E TRAINare : Claw, Chiotti, Maxon, Carothe~s,
OR TO THE. OLD AD BUILDING ON
George, Milanowski, Newell, Soll, Eric
THE FRIONT •PAGE. WE. HOPE YOU SOCIAL & FINANCIAL s ·UCCESS se n· McAllister, Spaulding, Enbody,
LIKE IT. ANYWAY, THE .STAF.F
Joh~son, Jose, Shimano, Hoctor, Herr.
(SUCH AS IT IS) HAS A WONDERThat the Varsity Ball this year was
Everyone be sure to come early and
FUL I:vIE PUTTING IT TOGETHE.R , n ot only successful in a social sense. ' see b-Oth games.
AND THE ONLY ONES WHO· HAVE but also a ctually m a de a n eat 1p rof.1.t
- - - - - -SQUA·W KED VERY L 0 U D Ly fo r the lettermen 's club was the anABOUT. IT SO FAR ARE THE nouncement of W club offa:ials t his
1 S :.l 8C

DOUBLE HEADER
FOR CHENEY GAME

I

I

·

·

IVarsity Ball Pays
In Cluh D1v1dends

K appa
'
p •' El t

PRINTEIRS..

WIPE OUT WAR!
CRY EDT'fORIALS
FROM COLLEGES
Press Backs Up Poll

--

No. 14

'

The vast majority of students,, college au'th-0rit'ies, undergraduate onganizations, and, .p articularly, the college
press-:all those forces in American
colleges are combining, enthusiastically, .s incer ely, in, a concerted effort t-0
ma'k e y oung American. ~en ap.d w-0men th'ink, form an opm1on about the
factors invo1ved in wiping ~mt war,
and having formed an opinion, express
it in the· Literary Digest Peace Ballot,
unsuccessfu!1y launched -0n t his Campus fr:, the Crier two weeks, ago.
At Y1ale, Editor Lyman Spitzer
threw the for·ce .Qf the News 1b ack of
the ·Poll. Dean Gauss spoke· through
the columns of the Princetonian: "The
plan ·o f the Association of Colliege· Editors to take a poll of under gr aduates
-0n certain fundamental problems of
Ame·rican policy is a further ·ir.d·: cation
of the intelli1g-ent interest which our
campuse s a re .taking in political ·questions."
In t he M'id-West, the Pur·d ue Exponent declared: "Purdue's response t o
this Poll will show whether they just
do not bo·t her."
Further West, William Phipps, editor of the Oregon Emerald, "urge s all
Oregon studen ,t s to answer the questions appearing on the !baUots according .t o t heir true convictions, to gain
an accurate cross-section."
In the South. the University of Alabama, Crimson and White, oper.ed its
cJ: umns to students t-0 debatz· the ·c onflicting op-inions on the poll questions.
The Daily Texan interviewed prom'inent leaders of urndergraduate organizations in ·o rder to stimulate discussion of the ·p oll questions·
At Queen's UniVlersity ·in Canada,
student mass meetings were held to
de'bate the issue·s raised: in .the Peace
Bal1ot. The Univer sity of Chicag-0
Dai ly Ma roon ·c·ornducted a .symposium
on the Poll.
At Bro1wn Univer S'ity, E ditor A mos
Landman got 'P resident Clarence A:
Lan<lman 1got Pr es ident Clarene_e. A.
Barbour and other offic ials and fa.culty me mbers of the .unjversity to ansiwer and ·c omment ·on the question in
the Daily Herald.

week.
The annual formal dance was h eld
in the Sue Lombard dining hall, which
is one of the most .spacious and popular dance floors on the ·Campus· M'u sic
was furnished by a first class 1Campus
orchestra. Issuance of invitations to
high schoo·l stu dents an.d friends of
the club merrJDers w as an innovation
which ha<l much to do with taking the
ball ou.t of .tlhe deficit list this year.
It was very well attended by Normal
stude~.ts as well, .however, and the
men express themselves as "M-0re
than pleased with the fine support
.they received from .•the student b-Ody."
Claren:ce Thrasher, clulb president,
'Bob J ose, Bus Sanders, Bob Denslow
were - in active ohang.e of arrangements.

New Term Offi.cers

Primary Association Plans Varied Activities

P ersonality, that intangil0l e thing
a·bout us that defies deseri!uing, measuring or <lefining- was approached
fro m a new angle in the general assem bly last Tuesday.
In the first of a series of tw-0 lectures, Joseph Tr,ainor, instruc.tor in
psy·c~1ol01g'Y ,
spoke on
Persor.alit y
as it is seen
from his academic
fie 1 d. In
commenting
on the scientific attitude toward
the Persona lity prohlem, Mr. Trainor said that
the seo·p e ·Of science. is the investigation -0f only those things .that have
rea·l ity, .t hat is, thing.s .tha.t exist in
quantity sufficient to be mPasurea.ble.
How then, the question naturally
arises, can Personality .be subjected to
scientific investigation when it doesn't •h ave this imporbnt man-ifest&tion
o~ rrnlity.
HO!W then, the question naturall}
arises, can Personality ·b e subjected to
scientific investigation when· i.t doesn't have this important manifestation
of reality.
It was explained that this prof,)lem
disappears when we understand the
true· scientific attitude. Sciencie never
!os pun os S! ~up{+' u .rnq'.)<H[M• sa1nas
instead it represents· which way a
t hing seems to functi on. What the
Univ·e rse or Life or Pers onality is, in
ether rwords the "isness" of a thing,
is a philosophical question. function is

DEMONSTR~~TION

PROGRANJS FOR
METHOD CLASSES
HEBELER DIRECTS

the field of science· Persona~ity then
is the· way a pers-0n functions.
Man has a pe<luliar type of nervous
sys.t em that allows him to opera.te. in
the present, -past and .f uture. Language is the m echanism ·b y whiC'h he
functions in .time. Because we are a
complex mechanism in a complex environment w e• must make adjustments
that r·e quire a knowledge of .both the
individual and th~ environment. Adjustments are carried on through lanig,uage and speech habits.
Speech has a definite· .rela,.ti-Onship
to experien<ie. If our s.peeeh is jn tune
with r eality 1we are sane. If our p·r eju<lices and opinions are inaccurate
uses of t his characteristic human tool
we .c all speech, we may .be consid~ed
not sane oi: insane but "unsane." Personalii.ty may finally be defined as the
extent .to whkh we adjust ourselves to
the environment.
-.

JUNIORS PLAN
CUPID INFORMAL
Plans for the Cupid's Informal,
which is put on each year by the Junior Class, are now in 1pr-0.g ress. Hazel
Skinner is igeneral cbairman and the
committees have already 1b een appointed and are .beginning to •put forth
a great deal of effort to make ..this
next big social event ·O.f the year a
success. The original date, February
9, is .the week end in which the :basket
1b all boys will lb e out of town. Since
iwithout these fellows to aid in ithe
merrymaking, no dan.ce could 'be compl.e te, an att empt is being made to
obtain another day -0n which everyone
will be free to ,oome,. However, further
notice will b e given later regarding
this matter. Nevertheless girls, i.t isn 't a IDit too early to ask HIM for a
date to the Cupid's Informal.

Discus~ed

·Prof€ssor Stephens continued wi.th
the fourth of his "History of tRhilosophy" lectures las1t Monday ni,g ht.
These J ectures are given at 7 :30 every .
Monday evening in' the New Administration Building and have been attended by a maximum crowd in spite of
competition in the form of <traveling
a ~t.ors and baskEtbal! games.
'For the benefit of t he neiw listeners, he devoted a few minutes t-0 Tunr:fog !::iriefly over the material covered
in his prevoius lectures. With the
ai of a chart, designed and executed
by
hims.e lf,
Professor
Stephe·n s
brought the s.tory of mankind out of
the jungles and to the present ·s ocial
crisis.
"We get our ip·h ilosophy from the
Greeks, our religion from .the Jews;
ye.t, the Greek \()gos and the Jewish
Jehovah have much in common," he
s.tated. "Our· Aristotelia!ll philoso.:phy,
Korzybski notwiths·tandin'g, came to
us via Bagdad, Alexandria, and the
Moors. ~n Spain."
He further explained Plat-0's philosophy of cosmolO!gism, t he mind as separate from the material world, the
Aristotelian theory of mind and matter to form a whole, the earlier ChTistian doct rine of the spiritual world
alone, ·a nd ·St. Thomas Aquinas. who
again reunit ed mind and mat ter.
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Insurance of All Kinds
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ART SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

11
A series of dEm onst r ati ons have
:been given for t he m embers of the j
and Pen RepairingIntermediate Methods dass showing
the different teaching t echniques and
abiJi.ties of the chlidren in the va r ious
grades.
In th e Sixth gr a de, t h e' reports in
connection iwith t he ir science unit
s hows c,onsideralhle information on
YOUR SUPPLY STORE
magnet ism and electricity an<l also
early supersti.tions regarding lode ~---------------.&
stones.
Changes in. the method of 1banking
•
in t he Fifth gra·de were also witness ed
by the Methods _dass.
ELWOOD'S
The F.ou.rth ·g rade dramatized the
DRUG STORE
proper use -0f the .phone. This grade
is responsi·ble for answering ·t he school
The Prescription Dru&'gist
phone and deJi.vering messages t-0 th,e
s upervisors in the .building.
The Third .g rade ·children under Miss
Anderson worked out a class· compo'
sition on "H-0w the Eskim-0s Preserve ~-···-··--·-----···-----'Foods."
<During the present w eek t he students in Methods iwill observe the difICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY
ferent ways ·Of :teaching s·pe·lling in
the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth grades.
502 E. 6t h St. Call Red 5341

You Need N ever Hesitate
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to

Ellensburg Book &
Stationary Co.

At the first regular meeting of t he
quarter of the Kapp·a Pi clUib the .followi.n;g officer s were eleoted : Mary
Walker, pr esid ent; Maxine Gobel, vice
president; Ruth Swayze, secr etary ;
Dorot hy Davis, treasurer; Helen Gill~nwater, social commissioner. F-0l1owing the election of officer s a ·brief
summary of la.st quarter's activities
was given· Two of t he mos.t ·O utstanding events were the Creative Art exhibit of children's work <1nd tea in the
library, a nd the Christmas sin g. and
Ji~hting . of the Christmas tree in fr-0nt
of the liibrar y. The Art exhibit was
a larg:e undertaking representing many
'S ELDEN SMYSER
hour s of work .b v the dub members
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER and Miss Meisne; who is the clulil advis·o r. Over one hundre<l peO'ple visited the exhi:bit during the tea hour.
Sslden Smyser wi.Jl be the speak- The -Christmas sing was made possi·er at next week's assembly to ibe ble ·b y ,t he kindly cooperation of Miss
held Tuesday, February 5tt~1. M.r. Davies, and Mr. Smyser who provided
~myser has anno.un~ed ,~s _his topic the musidal program of singing . . ..
~·ew Ways of 'I'hm~mg· H~s address ' The second me etin:g this quarter was
will b e preceded with m~1cal. num- \ for the purpose o.f initiating new memMIDn
·b ~ rs presented under :the d1rect10n of her s. Ten girls were made members
Mr. Snyder.
of the Ka,ppa Pi at t h e formal candle ~----------light service in the faculty room. FolOnly 35 women are students at the lowing .the formal initiations, th inpresent time in univel'sities in Japan. iates l\vere taken to the Training
Dr. Graeme Hammond, 77, ·p resident school where they wer e blindfold ed and
emerit us o.f the A. A. U., former Co- s ubjected to the .customary ordeals aflumlbia track star, runs th.ree m'iles t er the informal initiation, r efreshments w ere served to quiet the some twice a wee k to keep in shape.
what upset nerves of the new members.
In description of the• .t remendous
TRY A H OT CHOCOLATE
drive to stmulate discussion and unAFTER THE GAME
Toilet
Articles-Full
Line
derstanding of the questi-0ns on: the
Peace Ballot, Editor Tom Lane wro.te OF ALL A DVERT ISED BRANDS
in The Dartmouth: "Never :befor~ in
AT REDUCED PRICES
MOTOR COACH LUNCH
this nation's histor y have college ne ws- t
OWL
DRUG STORE
papers waged so consistent a cam- ~I
paign against war. Regard:less of why ~ Corner Third and Pearl Streets
they lielie·ved wars were fought, or 1b y -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - what methods they could be avo·ided, '"
~ '• every undergraduate edi,t or seems .to THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI
agree that the• wholesa,Je mass-murder
315 North Main Street
of your'g men j.s a shocking indictment
of our present ·civilization. Nearly all
Haircuts 35c
of them a re s ti11 h ealthy minded
FRANK
MEYER
enoug h to contend that t he s·eriou s and
COOI''o•ratlve effort of these young peo- ~--------..i
ple can aid materia lly the movement
to remove the cause for wars fro m
th e earth."
In t hese ediitorials from the collEige
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
,p ress .o f America , the s·pirit of the
St.
P eace Ballot has been caug ht and exRefreshments and Sandwiches
pressed-by 'both its critics and its
HOME OF 5c HAMBURGERS
supporteors.
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DR. PAUL WEAVER
DENTIST
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PUGET SOUND POWER
& LIGHT
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PHONE MAIN 220
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Be Thrifty ••••
Save Money!
By Having Your Car Serviced At

Faltus 8 Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"
Sixth and Main Streets
Phone Main 146

THE CAMPUS'CRIER

SOL 'S SPO.RTS SLANTS
CHENEY LOOKS
POWERFUL

PACIFIC TAKES
WILDCATS

BE~TIDAHO

WHO'S WH.O ON
THE SQUAD

GONZAGA

'

BIG GAME IS SATURDAY
'llie

CLARENCE
T HRASHER
--<>DANTE
CAPPA

SPE E D
SOLBERG

BY SOLBERG

\VILDCATS. VIKINGS MEET TO DECIDE
LEADER IN TRI-NORMAL HOOP RACE

Campus Crier

--0-

JEANNE
ERNSDORFF

Student Pavilion To Be Scene of Fray-

When the Wildcats meet Cheney this week end, they face one Of
Reesemen Loom Strong-Have Lost Only to W. S. C. By Small
the most. improved and dangerous rivals of the season. To rate
-0--0Score Early In Season
Reporters
Columnists
the local boys as underdogs, is the best hope
offered them. Cheney is likely to win the tipWEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
off, a thing they failed to do last year, with
BY DANTE CAPPA
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor
.... FEBRUARY THE SEC 0 ND.!
Eustace, a big six foot six inch center from
MARK THAT DOWN IN YOUR
Selah high school. Peterson, Rebensdorf, and
NOTEBOOK. FOR ON THAT DAY
Danekas made a barrel of trouble for t he Cats
THE CHENEY SAVAGES AND THE
ELLENSBURG WILDCATS WILL
last year, the former leading Tri-Normal scorBATTLE IT OUT FOR THE TRI·
ers averaging nearly ten points per game. These boys are rolling
SAYS A. S'. COUNCIL
NORMAL CONFERENCE LEAD IN
the ball into the :Poop with even greater accuracy this season. HelT H E SPACIOUIS NEW ATHLETIC
ton is an excellent forward-a good match for Sesby. To watch
Baseball Petitioners Get Into Action PAVILION AT 8 :00 P. M .
•
Too Late To Change Decision
Cheney lras 'been downing its oppoNORTHWEST CHAMPS STAGE AMAZING COMEBACK TO
these la_d s cavort on the maple cour t will be a r eal treat.
sition '"with the •g reatest of eas€,," and
WIN FIRST TILT 32-26; .CATS TAKE SECOND
ex.p ects to g ive ·the Wildcats their
The ·WiildC'ats face a team with an.*
Final decision to make track the var- !hardest .t uss•le of the season. <Coach
BY
26--15
SCORE
enviable re.cord when they meet the
sity s port for the Spring quarter was

WILDCATS SPLIT SERIES WITH
PACIFIC·UNIVERSTY BADGERS

Savages· Their record includes victor~es over se>me of the leading ~quads
m ithe No:nthwest. Only W ashmgiton
and W. S. C. can ibe>ast superior teams.
Victories over Lewiston Normal and
a 50-16 .t riumph over the !boys from
Be!,1ingham can. loe added ito a list of
victims that includes Idaho U ., Goozag.a, and C. P . .S., fbesides outstanding indep.ent teams. Fans should not
take too much stock in the one sided
Viking -game, for the Cats reach •t heir
ipea,k in the Cheney 1giame annually.
The first ,g ame iis raited as a tossup
owing to tha11; fact·
-oLast night'.s <lefeiat at the hands of
Paci.fie University shows that rthe
Northwest conference .i s a circuit to
bei feared in 1basketball clircles. Linfield, frequently rohe doormat of the
league, gave the focal tb oys ·the t hrill
o:J; their lives not Iong ago. The College of P uget Sound lost one game
:to the Wildcats by 1the slim maiigin
of some f.ive foul conver.s:ions. These
gam-es, es.pecially the lasit, is one of
~he worst things t hat could happen to
Chen.ey, ith-0 a non-'Par ticipant. The
Wildcats will enter the Cheney ·g ame
Shed eof their superiority c omplex, iand
the •g ame will call for 1p lenty of smell~ng salts for a ll of .the spedator s.
0

WHO'S WHO IN BASKETBALL.?
Ray Normile--Unfortunate circUJlllstances have attended his athletic career to deprive W. S. N. S. of a capable athlete. This lad has playep ~aud
ab].e •ba.sketball for Aberdeen high
school in t he pst and is still trying.
As a member of the squad last year,
he added h is bit, tho he played in f ew
games· It takes courage to plod along
in his position, so let's give him a
han,(J.
Lew Burnett- This lad is s urely
earning a berth on the varsity. He
played well as an understudy for several stars last season. S helton high
sch ool remember s t his player with
fond memories.

Grapplers Thrill
·
·
Local Sport
Fans
~

GENT DOWNS BULL
AIRPLANE SPIN ENDS MATCH
,

"So these are ·t he No·r thwest Conference d1ampions ?"
Having watched the Ellensburg Normal school Wildcats :perform in nearfaul.t1ess fashion to take an 18-'7 .lead
in the first half over Pacific University, Ellens.burg· :ba:sketba11 .fans settled iback in their •s eats here last night
and asked themselves that question as
they 1pr.epare<l to follow the Wildcaits
to another one-.sided vi.dtory. So. did
the Wildcats.
Ever see a game eom'J)letely change
complexion .i n ,iJhe five ·siwift minutes?
Gome along.
You've heard, .p robably, that when a
team -gets "hot" high water and the
<levil can't s·t op 'em. W·ell, Pacific .g ot
''ihot," demonstrated why ·they're conference oham'Pions· and !handed the
Wildcats as pretty a t rouncing as you'll ever see, 32-26·
Ten minutes after the half :b egan,
the Badgers had th e score tied uip, 19
iall. D ouglas and Carrigan k ept up
the good work for the visitors., and
swept them into the ir first lead, 2220.
Sesby :a nd Holl put in two foul
·&hots and a .g oal r espectively to make
a final ;b id, lout the Forest Grove outfit got the upperhand :her~ attd hung
onto it until the remarkable condu-

CATS WIN SECOND
In the second of the two game series played Tuesday evening the Wildcat reserves took the Bagders into
camp by a 26-15 score. Nicholson
took his first quintet out of t he play
early in the half andl ·Substituted
Marks, Bernardski, Hicks, Burnett,
and Denn,ey. These boys not only held
the lead the first five had garnered
early in the game, but· continued to
add tallies. The half time sc,_ire was
15-8 in favor of the locals.
'Dhe same team returned for the
;;econd canto and rang up another
eight 'Points ·before the original lineup
was sent 'back into the .game fi.ve minutes .before the end. The first stringers could only mak·e three ,t allies
against ifue t ired Oregon team in this
time.

Ellensib~rg sports fans enjoyed a
evening of entertainment last
Thursday when BelUngham and ElJensburig Normals met on the l ocal
map1es, for a red hot iwrestling match
was staged !between ,t he halves. And
it ;was no .p ut up affair either, as the
gym full ·of fans will testify, for even
the referee and trainers were embroiled in ·the r ee for all before the
itime keeper sounded the "gong" ending
the 'mall;cih. "Bull of the •Campu s"
Thurston, and "Gentleman J :a ck" Warr en were the grapple.rs who thrilled
the crowd.
The Bull antagonized . :the cro,wd
g reatly :by his unsportsman.like methods •a s well a.s his attempts to leave the
ring and slaughter certain of the· s pectators· The Gent. on the other hand,
wa.s the :a<t:ne o sportsmanship., and
carried the good wishes ·of the <:Towd .
In the last of the f inal round, the
Bull igot the Gent -in a .b ad spot and
began revoiving in .t he traiditi-onal :airplan e spin m eth od, •b ut 1became d izzy
and .fell, w.ith the Gent on top. The ~.
g~nt was thus declared the winner !b'y
Referee Enbody, much to rthe g r atifi- VIKINGS LOSE TO
cation ·o f ,the audience.
CHENEY SAVAGES
The two wrestlers declared ·t he mixup heuween Managers Carothers· and
Newell, .Referee Enbody, and TimeLOPSIDED SCORE IS 50-17
kee.per Merryman, to ·be one of the
'best matchs t hey had witnessed in
Cheney Normal, Saturday, Jan. 26
some time.
'
(Special)-Th e Cheney Normal swung
into a t ie with the Ellensburg Wildcats
The .Massachusetts Institute of in tri-Normal conference title standTechnology (Boston, Mass. ) s·chool of ings, when they took the BeUingh am
architecture h as the distinction of 1be- Vikings into camp by the one-sided
·i ng the oldest school of archttedur.e •in scor e of 50-17 in the local gymnasium
the Tinited .States. ·It was founded in last night.
1865.
'Dhe western W:as.h ington contende·:ns
do~1e

Pacific succeeded in .plaqing. seven
•p oints in this .h alf to make the final
scor e 26-15.
Seshy with 11 points was t he leadir.g Wildeat scorer ·in the first game.
Douglas led t he P aci.fie team while
an equal num!oer·
Denney wa's .h igh ·point man for :the
Felines in the second en.cj:)unrter with
G :p oints. Douglas a.gain led ,t he ·B adgers, .b ut was held to five ,p oints in
this pm~

0

Cats Beat Norse
In Rough Game
SCORE IS 22-33
FIRiST LEAGUE HOOP TILT
Opening their season with a nonimpressive offensive, the Wildcats
garnered enough coun ters· toi defeat
the Viking court artists T hursday
night 33-22. The game was fast but
rou gh and ragged, with a total of 22
fo uls being called, 15 of which were
charged to Bellingham. The loss of
Sill was keenly felt, as the felines
checked badly in s pots. A near capacit y crowd wit nessed t he gruelin g
contes t .
VIKI NGS ·scORE
Bellingham drew first blood immediatei y after th e ·opening tipoff, Van· d· convertmg
·
d erg r 1en
a foul sihot. .Sesby br ought the count up to 2-2, with
a cripple shot· Ellensburg had the
e dge all; the quartEr, 9-5. Elle.nshurg
·a ppeare d •,.co h ave a ver y substant ial
lead, nearing. the end of the half, at
13-7, :but Carver and Va nder,grTend
flashed momentarily .to sink 4 more
markers and the half e nded 13_11 , rwith
the ·Cats hang-ing on. precariously.

ITHREE SURPRISES IN LIBERTY ALL-AMERICA I

TRACK WILL BE
VARSITY SPORT

Red Reese's charges have •p:rovoo
themselves strong contenders in rtihe
league hoop race, and they are <>Ut to
eop the title. The Sa-vaiges's lates·t
editions to the :scalp ibe1t ihave been
Gonzaga, Lewiston Normal, the Desserts, and :Bellingham Normal.
• Our ibrothers from the East showed!
"plenty of dass' in def.eating Bellingham 50 to 17, while the Wildcats rwere
hard pressed 1in trouncing ·t he Vikfags
last week !o'y only 11 markers. If rwe
LEAGUE MEET HERE
take these uwo games and compare the
Of interest at 1this meeting was the scores, rwe see that the Savages are
announcement tha11; this year's Tri- quite ·t he stronger team. Compa.raNormal track and f ield meet will lbe tive scores are very invalid, for when
held in Ellensburg the auspices of ibhe the Wildcats and the Savag es .g .e t t olocal Normal school· This .i s the first gether tihe ,g ame is undecided until the
time Ellensbung :h as ta~e:i •part in con- final igun·
ference t~ack .competilti1on for two
"We will have to hustle, and speed
y:ear~, and ag!-m makes ~he N ormal up our defense .if Cheney is to be ibeatcircmt a three tei:m ·af~ru.r.
. en," says· Coaeh Nicholson.
J .ust what ~~e Wil?-eats .chances will
He added, " The boys -'lire iin •g ood
be m compebt~on t h is sea~n ·~annot ·l_>e physical shape and I hope we get lots
accurate~y estimated. b ut it I:S ~ertam of .br eaks."
that their two Y;ear lay off 'Wlll noit
Reese :remarks: "The Savages will
hav.e d one the wmged men any good. go out and .p lay ·t heir •b est ball. and I
Track coach es generally conc~·e that hope that we continue QUI' s·tring o.f
at least two s·e asons are required to victor ies "
build l\JJP a str ong cinder track squad.
When '.the Savage 'basketball team
The .Red and Blac~ .h as not taken a arrives, Coac1! Reese will have 1brought
coi:f er ence meet :smce 1926, when a over one of the finest quintets tlhat
Quigley-coached_ t.e am . bo:Wied over he has turned out a t Oheney. R eibensCheney .and Bellmgham m fme style.
dorf, who is a consistent hi,g h point
PROBABLE SCHEDULE
man, iwill give the Crimson and Bliack
hoopsiters quite ·a J.o.t of trou!D1e i.f not
Opposition this year will ,p robaibly
ch~cked clos-ely.
Eustaee, who is a
include the Colle·g e of Puget .Sound,
couple
of
in
ches
taller
tlhan Johnnie
Univers·i ty of Wasihington F r osh, Y·a kima J unior College, Cheney, a nd Bel- Holl, will lbe h olding down the rpilot
position. H E:l ,g arners his share of
lingham, other meet s may fo'e arrangpoinrts, last week he and .Rebensdorf
ed.
ool1ected twenty-five ')}oints 1between
Major sweatern rwill lbe awarded' in
them
"Swede" Danekas the tough
this sport as in football, <basketball
1Siwede-and he's touigh 'too-would
and tennis·, with 11 ;points won in college ·competition as the proiba;ble re- make any coach's heart siwell with
.pri·de. He is a :b all rustler :and h is
quirement to win a, sweater.
floor-work is •beautiful to watch.
As a whole rbhe Cheney team is ·t all
SPORTS GOSSIP F ROM
and agre ssive, :and .they t ake a shot
at the ·basket whenever they .g et •w ith.in the f.oul line. Reese',s reserves are
no "slou ehs" either, for they call! hold
their -OIWn wit h any team.
A
Basketball s.tock at the Wildcat's
•FANS WHO C OULD SPA.iRE _ lair houndEd up for the Cheney gani
GLANCE FOR THE POOR. .SUF
e
FERE:RIN·G COA CHES AT THE w hen Coach Nkholson announced ,t hat
MONDAY NIGHT SET-TO WfLL Ralph Sill, ·v eteran spark plug g.u ard,
UNDE!RSTAND WHY ATHLETIOS would ib e aible to pLay when the NorDIRECTORS DIE YOUNG. NIOHOL- mals take the floor. Sill has 11.:ieen
SON LOOKED AS I F HE WAS laid up in the fofirmary for the past
A'BOUT TO 'F AINT .SEVER'A L week ·w ith an i nfeoted heel. He ihas
TIMES DURING THE LAST HALF sparked the Cats oo. to victory many
AND THE PACIFIC M.E NTOR w =~
•.cJ. times, and is ·a tower of strength a11;
A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF APO- the guard .p osition·
PLEXY DURING MOST ' OF rrHE
Ses'by, h igh-point man of ,t he squaid,
GAME. I T I1S INTERESTING TO wil1 be out gunning to 1boost his total.
NOTE. IN OONNE.CTI·O N w .I TH THIS If
· Sesby shoots and 1passes as he did
THAT ELMER LAYDE N, NOTRE In t'he Viiking ,g ame, the Cats !Will
DAME GRID ·OOACH LOST 20 give the Savaiges a scrap. Holl, IWho
POUNlDS DURING THE SEASON has show:ed amazing impr ovement,
p A!ST.
will rprobably sta:nt a t ce nter althougih
- ohe has had a touch of the flu. Hdley,
Seattle ib asketball fan~ are r a1s1ng a consis·tenit player and fair at long
'""'
· a man w h <> s1zz
· 1es w h en once
a s, is
a great fuss ~·'-out .t he .p ron.nsed s ht
"'" which 1would -a;bolr
h e ge~s
• un derwy. 1D ens1ow, veter an
change in t h e rules
- " ex:pect s ..·vo a.i'd ,_.
t
lh"
ish the t ip off at center ~hlch at pres f orwan1,
·ulS ' earn on is
·
- b 11 ih ld
e nt start§ the ·g ame and ·p uts it in 1 a 1 arw nig.
N ' h ls
~" h.
i..1e
1s 1pro:'b lll<>
P lay after eac!h seore. The neiw rul- l' 1c o ono ~announct'U
b
d
D
1
f
51
mg would start the l.!iall in play f.rom meup as: '""' y, an · ·ens orw, orH 0 11 t
te
the sidelines. "Don't, for hea:ven's
a cen r .
" and
sake," say they, "aboli sh the J ump in ward s; 1SiJl and H a dley, guarus;
Ch
'
l"a!bl
l'
·
basketball. ·I t is pa.rt ·of the tradition
' eney s pro_o e meup is: D ane'of the game .f or the fan° to J umn the kas and H e lton, f orwards. R·eib ens dorf
"' playe.rs,
"" the and p rt·er, guards; and E usitace Pay1
coach, the coach J ump the
·
te
playE'I'S jump the manager, the man- mg cen r.
ager jump the yell kin,g, the yell king - -- -- - - - - - - -- - j ump the fans, and the fans jum'J) .t he
referee, etc." This they point out
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
kee·ps everyone h appy.
-o-QUALITY AND SERVICE
BE THAT A.S ·I T MAY, THE S ING
AS WELL AS P R ICE
SING PRliS.ON BLACKBIRDS, INMAIN 11
MATES' F'IOOTBALL TEAM WHOSE
315 N. Pearl St.
made by the Student Council last week.
This move was made in the face of petitions bearing t he names of about two
hundr!.ld students advocating that baseball be subsidized by student funds this
year. According t o offidals the baseball movement got under way too late,
a track schedule having been already
drawn up and plans ma~e along this
!ine.
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HERE AND THERE

WILDCATS TALLY
The Wildcats sh owed a 1br ief f lash
of championship form, to ra·pidly accumulate 14 pofots to the Norse 4
.
'
1ead mg
comfortably 25-14, at .t he close
of the third canto. Wit h Sesby and
Ho 11 leading the way, the focals drew
into a 31-18 lead. Th.en the regulars
were .r eplaced !b'y a combination of
Burnett, Denn,y, 'Bernardsk·i ' a nd Warner. These men frus.trated a desperate
N orse rally, to give Ellensburg a final
edge of 33-22
SESBY HIGH SCORER
For t he most part, ithe .l ocals ,p layed
very raggedly with sotnewh:at era.tic
passing and overamdety on their toss·es. :Sesby, Marks, a nd Holl scintillated with 14, 8, a nd 5 points respectively, the former sparkling in after havinig :been kayoed in the fi rst of ilhe
.gam e. For Bellingham, Vandergriend, SCHOOL COLORS- ARE BLACK .. -------~-----AND WHITE STRIPES, HAVE TO
car ver, ian d ·G agnon scintilated, the WEAR
THE 'CArST OFF U~FORMS
former !being high with 8. The Cats
musrt improve g~atly on fundamentals OF THE NOTRE DAME UNIVERif they e:icpect to down Cheney's Sav- SITY CLUIB, WHO.SE COLORJS ARE
a:g1e.s, soon.
8GREEN AND WHITE. IF THEY
CAN STAND IT, WE OUGHT TO BE
ABLE TO.
put up a ha rd fight, 'l:iut appeared· to
be C'ompletely outclassed •by the Savt:]11111111uu1111111111 11 1u1 11 . ..,, , ..., ..... 111111 11 1111111111111111111111EJ
ages and did not s·e·riously ,t hreaten
Order Your 1935 TeleJ
t~ruout the .game. Kerns, star guard,
1
fired the Reeseme.n and garnered high
phone Today
point honors, w it h 12 markers. Helton 1a nd Eustace 1w e-r e next in ,scoring
E LLENSBURG
h onors witlh seven aJ1d six points reTELEPHONE
CO.
speotively.
0

0

°

0

HAMILTON
(Stanford) Halfb.:ck

..

.GOPDARD

~ ~~;~;;:;~~"" I

.{Washington State) Quarterback

P ATTERSON
(Chicago) Center

.·.'Hui'soN
(Alabama)

End

MOSCRIP
( Stanford) Er··

Fifteen hundred and forty gridiron battlers selected the above 11 men as most deserving
of honor on Liber ty's football classic t eam.-Three major surprises are contained in th e
announced selection made-public by Liberty Magazine. "Bones" Hamilton of Stanford,
Edward Goddard, unexploited Washington State player, an d Ellmore Patterson of Chicago displaced other pigskin favorites selected by t he "experts."
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Batteries and Winter Accessories at Special Prices

,THEN. Y. CAFE

TRIANGLE AUTO
WRECKING CO.

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

BUTTER
K. C. D. A.

